Meet Children’s Author

School Visits and
Writing Workshops

Elaine Pease

Looking for a lively, learning experience
for your school? Packed into a 30-40
minute engaging presentation,
students learn how to spark
their imagination (What
if...?), write a poem or
create mixed-media collage
by seeing the original
illustrations. Touching on the
Six Traits, children decide
what sounds better and
explain why, after hearing
the sloppy copy and the final
edited version.
Complimentary signed book
for your library!

Contact the Author:

Elaine is happy to attend your event or

Elaine Pease
PeasePod Books, LLC
4334 Vinca Ct., Boulder, CO 80304
ryspease@yahoo.com
303.447.0688

conference, conduct writing workshops or
participate in author panels.
Call her for ideas!

What Teachers Say
“My students were really

Contact Elaine Pease at:

excited to hear about the

ryspease@yahoo.com

process of writing— how

www.peasepodbooks.com

Elaine turns her ideas into

303.447.0688

a final polished book. She
inspires students at all levels
of writing to become future
writers.”
—Sofie Trujillo-Shrock,
2nd Grade Teacher

For personalized copies:
online at www.peasepodbooks.com
Bookstore Order Information:
Books West, 800-378-4188,
Baker & Taylor 908-541-7862
GHOST OVER BOULDER CREEK can also be
ordered directly through the publisher
Filter Press, 888-570-2663.

She’ll show you
how to
Believe in Make-Believe

What Readers Say
Ghost Over Boulder Creek
“Elaine Pease has written an excellent novel full of
ghostly spirits of the past, filled with mystery and
Cheyenne trails.”
—Gordon Yellowman, Cheyenne Indian Chief
“When I received this manuscript I just couldn’t
put it down. It is stories like this that turn kids
into readers.”
—Cathy Morrison, Illustrator

Even Sharks Need Friends
“... Besides being a fun read, this book would be a
good teaching tool. Facts could be pulled from
the text and expanded upon with the students.

An Exciting New History Mystery

Picture Books by Elaine Pease

Her latest book
released in the Fall of
2010 captures Elaine’s
passion for western
history. GHOST
OVER BOULDER
CREEK, a middle grade,
history/mystery novel,
brings it to life for
young readers. When
she researched her
local Boulder
newspaper’s archives,
she stumbled upon
a real find. In 1867,
the local sheriff and
deputy reported seeing a
ghost by Boulder Creek.
The story tied in nicely with
the timing of the Washita
River Massacre and
other important events
and people.

The sweet and vibrant I’LL NEVER LEAVE and the
very funny EVEN SHARKS NEED FRIENDS.

One afternoon,

Little Leaf was busy
cleaning the air
around her—
taking in
dirty air, using
it to make sugar
sap to feed the tree,
then returning
it as clean air.
$14.95 U.S.
ISBN 097022750-7

“After Father taken away,
the Cheyenne pushed from
reservation to reservation. He
would not know Tsitsistas in

(Hardcover, 32 p.p.)
Ages 2-7

its desire to stay with the tree it considers

Oklahoma Territory on the
Washita.” He wanted to smile
confidence but something
caught his attention, something that swirled in the dusty
sunbeam behind the two men.
Was it his spirit guide? Was it
a ghost? Then, it disappeared,
with a sudden tent rattling
breeze, and a moan that could
have been the wind but still
raised bumps on Run Through
Fire’s arms.

home. A charming and original story, filled with

$15.95 U.S.

(Hardcover, 32 p.p.)

colorful illustrations and hidden ladybugs children

ISBN 978-0-86541-104-3

Ages 4-8)

For example, after Hammy pops teeth, new ones
quickly grow in to replace them. The teacher
material in the back was a bonus! What an
addition this would be to a home school library!”
—Writer’s Digest

I’ll Never Leave
“...a splendidly delightful story of a little leaf and

can count.”
—Reviewer Choice, Midwest Book Review

Weaving fact and fiction,
Elaine created a survivor
from that massacre—
half Cheyenne, half white
boy, Run ThroughFire.

(Hardcover, 156 p.p.)
Ages 8-12
$8.95 U.S.
ISBN 978-0-86541-105-0
(Paperback , 156 p.p.)

“I’m Gloompa.
Want to play?”
Before Hammy 
could
say no, Gloompa
tumbled onto
his back. Plop!
$15.95 U.S.
ISBN 0970227515

